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June 8, 1987

. <4> conduct fiscal oversight activities with
respect· to the preparation for and the con·
The President Is authortZed to call and vening of the Conference Including con·
conduct a White House Conference on LI- tracting for the services of an audit firm.
brary and Information Services to be held
(C) FEDERAL AGENCY COOPERATION AND Asnot earlier than September 1, 1989, and not sISTANCE.-<1 l Each Federal department and
later than September 30, 1991.
agency, Including the national libraries.
SEC.%. F.STABLISHMF.NT OF CONFERENCE.
shall cooperate with, and provide assistance
Cal PuRPOSE.-The purpose of the White to the Commission upon its request under
WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON House Conference on Library and Informa- clause <ll of subsection <bl. For that purLIBRARY .AND INFORMATION tion Services shall be to develop recommen- pose, each Federal department and agency
datlons for the further improvement of the ls authorized and encouraged to provide perSERVICES
library and Information services· of the sonnel to the Commission.
Mr. FORD of Michigan. Mr. Speak- Nation and their use by the public. in ac- · <2> The Librarian of congress. the Direcer, I move to suspend the rules and cordance with the findings set forth in the tor of the National Library of Medicine, and
pass the joint resolution <H.J. Res. 90) preamble to this Joint resolution. ... , : . ... · the Director of the National Agricultural Lita authorize and request the President
«bl CoMPOsITION.-The conference shall brary a.re authorized to detail personnel to
to call a White House conference on be composed of· ·
·
. . the Commission, ·upon request, to enable.
Library and Information Services to
'Cll representatives of professional library the .Commission to carry out Its functions
be held not later than 1989,. and for and Information personnel and· Individuals under this Joint resolution.
. . .. , .
·who support or furnish volunteer services to · Cdl PERsoNNEL..:.;_In carrying out the provlother purposes, as amended. · ·· ·
. ·. llbraries and information services centers, sions of this joint resoiutlon, the· CommlsThe Clerk read as follows: · · · ·:· .: · from all age groups and walks of life, and sion is authorized to engage such personnel
members of the general public;
.
as may be necessary to assist the Commls. H.J. RES. 90
_C2l representatives of local, statewide, ·re· sion and the Advisory Committee, without
· . Whereas
to "infomiation and ideas 8ional,
and national Institutions, agencies, regard for the provisions of title 5, United
. is Indispensable to the development of organizations, and associations which pro- States Code, governing appointments in the
human ·potential, the advancement of clvill· vide library and information services to the ·competitive 'service. and without re~ard to
zation, and the continuance of enlightened
·
·
chapter 51, and subchapter III of chapter 53
• · ·. · ·
public;
.
·. ''· . of such title relating to classification and
. ·self-government; . ••·
"C3l representatives of educatiorui.I insiltu- _General Schedule pay 1'11.tes•.. .- .• ,. •. : :•• :
· -. . Whereas the preseniatlon and the dissenii·
..nation of information and Ideas are the pri- tlons, agencies, ·organizations, and associa- . -Ce> ExPENsES.-Members of the confermary purpose and function of the library tions <Including professional and· scholarly ence may, while away from their homes or
associations for the advancement of educa- · regular places of business and attending the
·and information services; ·. """·,. · · .... ·
· · : ; ·- .-·: _, ...· . Conference, be allowed travel expenses, inWhereas· the economic vitality -of the tion and research>; .., . ·''
·:.United StateS in a global economy and the : .(4) lndJviduals with special knowledge of, eluding per "diem in lieu. o'f subsistence, as
·productivity of the work force of the Nation and special competence in, technology as it may be allowed under section 5703 of title 5, .
rest on access to Information in the postin- may be ~ for the improvement of library United States Code, for person5 serving
and information services; and .i- -·~· ·;,,c,,. Vllthoutpay. Such expense8 may be paid by
·
dustrial information age; · '.· 0 " • · ·
<5> repre,sentatives of Federal,. ~tate, and way of ,advan'ces, reimbursement, or in fn·· Whereas the White House Confereiiee ·on
Library and Information ·Services of 1979 local govemme1Jts, ·\··· :':' ,_. .... ·! ·1 :-:'' · ~.i:: .~ .. stallments as the Commission may deter·began a process in which a broadly ·representative group of citizens made recommendations that have Improved the library. and selected froin the :11bra.ry and inforination ,;,,.:_(al SUBMISSION TO PREsIDENT; TRANSMIT·
. information services Of the :Nation, and profession. ;; >:o(.~.:t_ 'i;51~· '.r.~· ,_ .. :;;·:;;~ :;;~--·- ,1.;,;:. TAL TO CONGR~S-:-A final r~port of the Con~ .
sparked ~e Nation's interest iii
qructal . .(2) one-fourth of the participants shall be ference, containing such fmdings and rec- .
.role .of .library and information services at &elected from · among .individuals who are ommendatlons as may be made by the Conhome' and abroad· ·. ·« ,, ".. '· ": : ,. :: .;- ; . ~ . currently active library and information ..ference, shall be submitted to ~he President
· Whereas llbrarY iinci infonnaUon
'iii supporters, including trusiees and friends · not later than 120 days followmg the close
·.. essential to a learning society; · '• ' ,. ,..;:.' ··~ : ·groups · ·" " · . .·- .. :; . _ ... · · .. ~ .... -.~, . of the Conference. The final report shall be
Whereas sodal, demographic, .and eco-:
<3> ~ne-fourth 'shall be 'seiected ·from made public and. wlthin.90 days after its renomic shifts of the past decade have intensi- among Individuals who are Federal, State, ~ ceipt by the President, transmitted to the
fied the rate of change and require that or loca.l government :officials, arid ·, · ,. ·· :' . . Congress together with a statement of. the
Am~ricans of Ii.II age groupS develop and sus:c4J one-fourth shall be selected from the President containing the ·recommendations
tain literacy and other lifelong learning general public. · ' :" _•.. "....,, , ; :. · .. ,._.,. ,. ,,._.-=' ..... : of the President with respect to ·such report.
habits; .. ·.... · ·
·
.
.
(d) STATE PARTICIPATION OPTIONAL-State .,(bl PUBl.ICATION AND DISTRIBUTION.-The
· · Whereas expanding technological develop. and territorial delegates and alternates to Commission Is authorized. to publish and
ments offer unprecedented opportunltles the national conference may participate 1n dlstrib1;1te for the Conferen.ce the rep';lrts .
for applfcatlon to teaching and learning and the respective State or territorial confer· authonzed under this joint resolution.
·
.- Coples of all such reports shall be provided
tO new means to provide access to llbrary ence.
and Information services:
SEC. 3. ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS.
to the depository libraries.
Whereas the growth and augmentation of . (aj DIRECTION BY COMHISSION.-The Con- SF.Cs. ADVISORY COMMlriEE. . •.•
the Nation's library and Information serv· ference shall be planned and conducted
Cal COMPOSITION ..,-There is established an .
Ices are essential If all Americans, without under the direction of the National Com- advisory committee of the Conference comregard t-0 race, ethnic background, or geo- ·mission on Libraries ·and Information Sci- posed of· ·
.
graphic location are to have .reasonable ence.
· .. ·'
'
. <ll. eight Individuals designated by the
access to adequate information and lifelong
-Cb) COMMISSION F'uNCTIONS.-In . carrying Chairman of the Commission;
learning;
. , .
· .•
out this Joint resolution, the Commission
<2> five individuals .designated by the
·whereas the future of our society depends shall· · .. ·. . .. .
.. . . . . ·
Speaker of the House of Representatives
on developing ·the learning potential inher·
Cll wh.en approi)rlate'. request the coopera- with not more than three being Members of
· ent in all children and youth, especially lit- tion and assistance of other Federal depart- the House of Representatives; .....
erary, reading, research, and retrieval skills; ments and agencies In order to carry out its
<3> fl11e Individuals designated by the
· Whereas rapidly developing technology responsibilities;
·
·
· · President pro tempore of the Senate with
offers a potential for enabling libraries and
C2> make technical and financial assist- not more than three being Members of the
Information services to serve the public ance <by grant, contract, or otherwise> avail- Senate;
.. , . ·:. /
more fully; and
able to the States to enable them to orga- . <4> ten individuals appolnt.ed by the Presi.. Whereas emerging satellite communica- nize and conduct conferences and other dent;
.
.- . .
. :· .
C5l the Secretary of Education; and
tion networks and other technologies offer meetings in order to prepare for the Confer<6> the Librarian of Congress.
·unparalleled opportunity for access to edu· ence·
cation opportunities to all parts of the
c3) prepare and m·ake available back· The President, the President pro tempore of
world, and to Individuals who are home- ground materials for the use of delegates to the Senate, the· Speaker of the House of
bound. handicapped, or Incarcerated: Now, the Conference and associated State confer- RepresentatlveS; and the Chairman of the
therefore. be It
ences, and prepare and distribute such re- Commission shall, after consultation, assure
·Resolved by t.M·senate and House of Rep. ports of the Conference and associated that members of the Advisory Committee
resentatives of the United States of America State conferences as may be appropriate; are broadly representative of all areas of
the United States.
and
tn Congress assembled,

The question was taken; and <twothir(js having voted in favor thereof)
the rules were suspended and the
Senate bill.was passed.
A motion to reconsider was laid on
the table ..

s•:CTJON 1. PR•:smENT TO CAI.I. CONt'F.Rt:Nct: IN
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·, (.bl FuNCTION.-.The advisory committee
-<Mr. FORD of Michigan asked and as community, cultural, educational,
-shall assist and advise the Commission. In was given permission to revise and and mformation resources in need of
pi;mning and conducting the Conference.
extend his remarks.>
""'eater and continU:ed support; and te·
(Cl ADMINISTRATION.-(1) The Chairman of
...
the commission shall serve as Vice Chair-. Mr. 'FORD of Michigan. Mr. Speak- fleeted their desire to strengthen serv_man of the Advisory Committee. The Adv!- er, l rise in support of Hol.ise J.oint ices to Indians, including Native Alassory Committee shall elect the Chair of the Resolution 90, authorizing and. re- kans and Hawaiians, the handicapped;
Advisory Committee from among itS mem- questing the President to call and con- the elderly, home-bound, institutionalbers, who are not full·time Federal employ- duct a White House Conferenee on Li- lzed, filiterate, minorities and other
ees. The Advisory Committee shall select brary a.rid Information Services. The
h ·h
b
d f
the Chair of the Conference.
resolution calls for the White House -groups w o ave een, an o ten con. · <2> The. Chairman of the Advisory comtinue to be, underserved.
. .
mittee Is authorized to establish, prescribe
··conference ·to be held liot earlier than · Mr. Speaker, the Committee on Edufunctions for, and appoint members to. such September l~ 1989, and not later than .cation and Labor, ·in favorably .and
unanimously reporting House Joint
advisory and technical committees and staff September 30, 1991.
'as may .be necessary to assist and advise the
This · Second -White House Confer- Resolution' 90, fully recognized that
c;:onference In carrying out i~ functions.
ence on Library and Information Serv-· <d> CoMPENsAnoN.-Members of any com- lees will provide an opportunity for States m8:Y use Library Services and
mittee established under this section who residents, including American Indians, .Construction _A<:t _[LSCAJ funds for
. are not regular full-time officers or employ. Native Alaskans and Native Hawai- . th~ State pre.hmmary confere_nces.
ees of the United States shall, while attend· ians, from every State. community, - S~. the committee urged ~at States
Ing to the business of the Conference. be en·
·
utilize to the extent possible non
titled to receive compensation therefor at a and territory, to have a role in review•
.
•.
rate fixed by the President but not exceed- ing the needs for libnµ-y services, eval- Fed~ funds. including pr1va~e sector
Ing the rate of pay specified at the time of uating those services, and in planning . donations, to help offset the costs of
·such service for grade GS-18 in section 5332 how library and infonnation services .Sta~ conferences.
.
··:, ::
of ·uue 5, United States Code, ·including will best serve them in an ..informa- ,_ .. With respect to funding the national
··traveltlnie.' SUch members, may, while away tion ·-society." ·-.Today's technology ;COilference in Washin~n. ~ur efforts
·trom their- homes or regular places of busl- allows many n-ew ways in which to jn- to obtain reliable cost estimates over
· ness, be allowed travel expenses, Including
l
lar
be
f
1 In dis the p t 2~ .,........, has been ve.... con
i>er diem in lieu of subsistence, as may be vo ve
ge num rs 0 peop e
•
as
,,., ...
authorized under section -5703 ·of title s. c~ions of' loca.l, State, and Federal ·fusing. Early in the 99th Congress,
"United States code, for per-Sons ill the Gov~ · policy on llbraty needs. · · -.. ·~· · '· · -- ·after I had ' Introduced House .Joint
ernment service employed intermittently.
. The purpose of the Second .White · Resolution 244 calling for the White
.. SEC 6. GIFTS AND TrfLE TO CERTAIN PROPERTY.
House Conference is. to assure that House Conference, an unofficial esti(a) G1ns..::..:The commission ·shall have progress will continue toward develop. ·mate put· the eostS ·of holdirig the
authority to accept; on behalf of the Con- -ment of coherent national policies for Second White House Conference; -In
'ference, in the name of the United States, library and information resources. - .,
terms ··of "'today's dollars'' at about
=i~te 'J1is~~~~e: ~~ ~~~n~ Mr. Speaker, the historic 19'79 White $14.5. nillllon-baslng the estimate on
fUrtherance of the COn.ference. Such grants, House Conference on "Library and· In- the fact that the 1979 conferenee had
gifts, or bequests offered the Commission, formation Services brought together east $3.5 ni.lllion in Federal appropriashall be paid by the donor or his representa- more than 900 delegates representing :tlons nearly a decade ago. ·: · .. --· ' ·- '
'~tlve into the Treasury of the United States, more than 100,000 people who partici- -""-'When" the Education and Liibor
_whose receipts shall enter such grants, gUts, pated at ~e State, local, and territori- 'Committee ordered House ·Joint Reso. . and bequests In a special acco\Dlt to the al levels ~ 58 preconferences,. includ- . )ution 90 to be feported. the offlcfal
. .credit of the Comm!ssion for the purposes ing the OJStrict of Columbia.. By law, -'.CBO esthi:ia.te. was requested and r.e.Of this Joint resolutioIL '· . . ·
-· ., t a-thirds 0 f th d 1-+....
"·Cb> REVERs10N.oF CERTAIN EQUIPMENT I.ND w
.·
· e e ~.........,. were con- "Jceived. At this time, 'we le.arned that
MATERIAL-Materials and equipment ac· cemed 'Cl~ while one-third -were " CBO estimated that the total costs of
.. quired by the White House Conference shall -libnirians and library trustees•. '.7' ,._,_,~,,... "l;uch ·conference would be .no. more
revert to the National Conference on LiFor the 197~ conference. tt was man- . •than -$6 million, ·aru1 understand that
.braries and Information Science after the datory t.pat States desiring to ~ci- ·CBo based ,this estimate on the ~osts
close of the Wl)ite House Conference. - : '·
pate ~ the N~tional _Conference in : "Of recently . conducted White Holise
SEC. 7. DEFINITIONS.
,, " . . .
. _·Washington woud have had to conduct 'c0 n1
..
th . ~
. :b
-For the purpose of this Joint resolution- a State, regional, or territorial precon- .
er~ on
er . ues _sue . ~
.. Cl> the term "Commission" means the Na· ference on library needs, .from which the ~te House Conference on ~all.
-tlonal Commission on Libraries and Infor- · niany of the delegates were selected to ..Busmesses. In other words, Mr. Speak-mation Science; · ·
attend the national onference. , . . ·:· • . . er, the estimated costs for .the Second
· ··<2> the term "Conference" means White . In Hoilse Joint Resolution 90, State· ,White House. Confere_nc~ o~ Library
~~~~~r!n~ on Library and Informa· participation .ts optional. For those . and Information Services will be _less
.C3l the term wstate" Includes the District States that do not conduct a prec<in- ..than one-half the ·amount of the pre~
·Of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto ferenee, arrangements will be made by · '!us unofficial estimate of $14.5 mll- Ricri, Guam, American Samoa. the Virgin Is· the White Hoilse Conferene AdviSory _lion. This ls, of co~. good nev.rs.
.
lands, the Trust Territory of the.Pacific Is- Council to provide guidelines for · Mr. Speaker, I wish to thank 179 of
lands, and American Indian Tribes.
bringing representatives from such my House colleagues for their bipartiSEC. 8. AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.
States to attend the national confer- aan cosponsorship of House Joint ResThere are authorized to be appropriated ence. Delegates to the second confer- olution 90. I
pleased to note that
without fiscal year limitations such sums as ence are expected to represent a broad 26 of my colleagues on the Education
may be necessary to can-y out this Joint res·
olution. such sums shall remain available cross-section of American society. . . : and Labor Committee now cosponsor
for obligation Wltil expended.
.
A lasting product of and tribute to House J'olJlt Resolution .90. Those
... The SPEAKER pro tempore. Pursu- the 1979 White House Conference del- Members are: the Honorable Mesm-s.
. ..ant to the rule, a second is not re- egation is the fact that of the 64 reso- · WILLL\lll CLAY~ MABxo ·BuriG1,. DALE
quired on this motion.
lutions approved by oonferees, an of , .JCu.»EE. PAT WILLIAMS, MATTHEW MAR: ·The .gentleman from Michigan [Mr. which recommended realistic changes TINEZ, MA.Joa OWENS, CHARLES HAYES,
FoRD] will be recognized for 20 min- and improvements in various aspects CARL PERKINS. ToM SAWYER, STEPHEN
utes and the gentleman from Texas of library and information services, 55 ·SOLAllZ., TIMOTHY PENNY. BILL RICH·
CMr. BARTLETT] will be recognized for of the 64 recommendations have been ARDSON, TOMMY ROBINSON, CHEsTER
20 minutes.
·
implemented,· either through enact-· ATKills, J111 ·JoNTZ, PETER VISCLOSKY,
· . The Chair recognizes the gentleman ment into law or through administra- ·ROBERT WISE. WILLIAM GOODLING,
' from Michigan [Mr. Foai:>l.
tive actions by State, 'local, and Feder- THOMAS Col.EllotAN, STEVE _GUNDERSON,
. . Mr. FOR~ of. Michigan. Mr. Speak- . al governmen~. These 64 resolutions FRED GRANDY, CASS BALLENGER, HARRIS
er, I yield myself such time as I may approved by the delegates in 1979 em- FAWELL. MARGE . RoUKEMA, THOMAS
consume.
phasized that libraries should be seen PETRI, and myself..
Qo

°

am

• .,

•
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Mr. Speaker, the Preliminary Design themes of service and information for producMr. BARTLET!. Mr. Speaker, I
Task Force members for the Second tivity, literacy, and democracy. Such a confer- yield myself such time as I may conWhite House Conference on Library ence provides a forum for the widespread dis- . sume.
.
and Information Services, have select- cussion of issues relating to these themes
<Mr.· BARTLETT asked and was
ed three overarching themes for the and to other concerns for library and informa- given permission to revise and extend
conference. They are: Library and In- tion services at the State and local level.
his remarks.)
formation Services for Productivity, ·I believe that libraries are indispensible to
Mr. BARTLETT. Mr. Speaker, while
for Literacy, and for Democracy. The the economic weir-being of our Nation. In a I am not a cosponsor of House Joint
· committee endorses these three society that becomes more information-orient- Resolution 90, I am here as a reprethemes.·
ed on a daily basis, our libraries ensure sentative of the ranking I?,epublican
The Education and Labor Commit- access to the essential services and informa- on the Subcommittee on Postsecondtee's. concern over productivity, liter- tion that leads to a productive and educated ary Education of the Committee on
acy and sound government Is well citiz1:1nry.
· Education and Labor, the gentleman
known. These are also concerns of the
I urge my colleagues to support this impor- from Missouri ·[Mr. COLEMAN], and
President, the Congress as a whole, tant joint resolution.
·
also the ranking minority member of
· elected officials at all levels of governMr. · HAMMERSCHMIDT. ·Mr•. the Committee ·on Education and
·. ment, · ·and citizens throughout the Speaker, will the gentleman yield? ·
Labor, the gentleman from Vermont
···Nation. ·
·
·
.
Mr. FORD of Michigan. I yield to '[Mr. JEFFORDS].
· ·· Mr. ·spe3.ker, I commend Hoiise the gentleman from Arkansas. .. .
. Mr. COLEMAN does support House
· Joint Resolution 90 to my colleagues
Mr. HAMMERSCHMIDT. I thank Joint Resolution 90.
.
. . .
in the Whole House, and ask for their the gentleman for yielding. .
. ·Mr. Speaker, ·the administration
unanimous support for its passage.
Mr. Speaker, I want to associate does not object to the goals of the
Their favorable vote today will speak myself with the remarks of the gentle- White House Conference on Libraries.
for more than 15,000 public, school, man from Michigan CMr. FORD] and to
. and university libraries and informa- express my deep appreciation for his However, it does object to this bill as
Further, it is the view of
. tion centers in the United States-a leadership on this bill, Which calls for unnecessary.
the administration that private ass6national resource serving all Ameri- .the White House Conference on Lf.
cans. Their vote will be a statement of brary and Information Services to be ciations and the private sector are
· their belief in the need to assure the held not later than 1989, and say that _better able ~ .ho~t and finance such a
-.conference. .. ...... - ·... .. ·
. . . •.
effective development and manage- I strongly support his bill.
Mr. Speak.er, .J yield back the_ balment of library resources in the name . Mr. Speaker, I rise today along with my dis. -Of continued progress for the Nation tinguished colleague from Michigan, to extend . ance of my tune. ·.· .
. in education, science, industry, agricul- my support for House Joint Resolution 90,
· .. ·o 1320
. ture, commerce, and foreign relations. which calls for a White House Conference on ·
.
• ·.
. .
~·Mr. FORD of Michigan. Mr. SpeakIt will represent their collective under- ·Library and information Services. · ,: · ·_:
. standing that today's growing technol- , The State of Arkansas has been most fort11- ··er, I yield such. ~hne as he. may conogy promises new opportunities for ;nate to have a widely successful library .:sume to the gentleman fr~m _Texas
. , ·:· ·: ·'. -. ~ ,, •. ,c.
·-·more effective library and information system. Our· libraries are staffed by both pro- .. £Mr. GONZALEZ].
. services. It . Is imperative now that fessional and community volunteers who are .,. . Mr. GONZALEZ. ·.Mr. Speaker, :I
.plans be made .for dealing with the ever ready to assist those of us -who seek :thank the gentleman for yielding. · · ·
· multitude· of issues that will arise· in knowledge 0r 'pleasure in books.· We have ··' Mr. Speaker. I rise in support of this
•' _!·the near future: I firmly believe that )also been fortunate to have one of tlie Na- · resolution, and I do so because,' as one
-~only through a second White House .tion's most prominent librarians as a resident more than just casually in~rested in
Conference can the process of plan- of our State: Dr. Bessie Moore of Little Rock. I this type of activity, 'the record will
ning and coordinating' library .and in· ·have counted Dr. Moore as one of my very show I was Qne of the eo~authors with
··formation .services for the next gen- good friends for many years. Dr. Moore is a Mr. James Roosevelt of the 1963 Naeration of Americans proeeed, and do pioneer in the area of Library science. It was tional Library and Information Serv·
so on the basis of a 6road popular un- ...she who organized the first county library in ices Act, and I have continued to have
aerstanding and support that will ·Arkansas at Pine Bluff in 1926. She has also an abiding interest.
' · ·' · ·
·derive from this national forum. · · · served under nine· Arkansas Governors as a
I want to compliment the gentleman
Mr. Speaker .. I ·recommend that member of the Arkansas Library Coinmi~sion from Michigan [Mr. FORD] for his con·
·House Joint Resolution 90 be passed from 1941 to ~979, and chairman from 1951 cern on a sustafI1ed basis.
· by the Whole House.
·
. to 1979.
I think I was also one of the cosponMr. WILLIAMS. Mr.. Speaker, today, I am . · In 1970 President Nixon appointed. Dr. sors of the 1918 resolution, calling for
joined by a bipartisan group of my Colleagues Moore to the National Commission on Librar- the 1919 White House Conference. ·.
in bringing before the House,· House Joint ies and information Services. Or. Moore's preI thought it was very successful. I
Resolution 90, a joint resolution to authorize eminent stature in this field is attested to by think this is great. I should be shown
and request the President to call a White the fact that she was subsequently reappoint- as a cosponsoring supporter of this
·· House Conference on library and Information .ed and remains on the commission to this legislation; but whether I am or not,
Services.
· ·;
day. The State of Arkansas is. privileged to and if It is possible that my name
could go down subsequently, I would
I begin by commending my colleague Mr. claim Bessie Moore as one of its own.
FORD for his leadership in developing this res- ·' As you know, the last White House Confer- be grateful.
. .
..
. .• '.. . _
olution.
~
: : · . : .ence on Libraries in 1979 was a resounding
I want to say that I am completely
.. Building on the previous a'chievements of success: The conference was attended by in support of this.
' · · ~- : ·
the first historic White House Conference on over 900 delegates from around the country · The library in San Antonio, TX, is
. Library and Information Services in 1979, this and led to the establishment of the friends of what I consider to be my real source of
whatever it is I -have gotten to be. I
resolution assures continued progress in our libraries USA. · ·
Since .that time, our Nation's libraries and started going to · the San · ·Antonio
efforts to develop a coherent national policy
. for.our library jlnd information sciences.
· information services have undergone rapid ex- Public Library when I was 8 years of
Over 900 delegates, representing the more pansion and change. I believe another confer- age, still trying to learn the English
.than 100,000 people participated in the 1979 ence is necessary to strengthen and assist language. The fact that it was free and
. White House Conference. The most important local statewide planning, to coordinate accessible made _it possible for me to
result of this first conferenee was a significant .present services for maximum effectivness, have access to the knowledge and
increase in the public awamess of libraries and to.meet the needs of many sectors of our wisdom that is in books that has en.
and their impact on individuals, the economy, population·for existing and additional services abled me to func~ion'. . . .
and facilities.
-I would also .like to say, -lamentably,
and the Nation.
Mr. Speaker, I reserve the balance of sadly, that in my city of San Antonio
The White House conference proposed by
· ·
· today, 34 years after I was on the city
House Joint Resolution 90 will focus on the my time. ··
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council and pushed through an ordiPrivate-sector managers face the same situnance reinvigorating the San Antonio ation. Business executives can't afford to tie
Public Library system, the San Anto- up their staffs for hours searching for data
nio library system is being downgraded that are needed immediately. ·, ·~ . . <·. · .
budgetarily, and. being given in .our : Information science. ·professionals ·1U1ve
sort of perverted priorities. a 10th coontless man-hours each year by using
place on priorities, and an athletic sta- modem technologies to quickly retrieve
di um proposed to. be paid for by the . oeecled pieces of information. ·· , ·
· -: ·: ··
poorest of the p0or bus riders in niy · ·.In order to be productive. however, Americity, is. being propo.sed for $150 million cans must be .able to use the information that
·stadium. while they are downgrading information science professionals can obtain.
·the public library system.
.
for them. For millions of Americans, the library
·1. regret and am saddened
report is not a source of useful information because
that. but I also take thiS opportunity th9se ~ricans can't rE'.ad. . .
. : , "·""' ·
.. ·-to thank.. the gentleman from Michi- ...!\i>prox~t~y 27_ million Amencans are
. gan. CMr. FoRD1. the. chairman. 1or fu~ll~ _illiterate..~ e~ ..estimate
giving me-this chance to voice my sui>- ·that m addition,, 45 millK>n Amencans can read
porL . _ .. : .
. .. · .~ . ,. ·.
: .. to some degree. but at well below a_ high
... Mr. FORD of Michigan. Mr: Speak- school competency le~- ._These ~nc~.
er. ·I ·3.sk that the gentlenian from are, of ~rse, severely limited 10. thev:. ~ility
. Texas CMr. GoNZALEZl who is not now to ~on~ute to a ~ 1 st-Ce~ ~ty. '., .. '~
COsponsor Of the legislation be ii.dded - Libranans and _mformation ~ntists realize
.
. .
·
· that as the guardians of the pnnted word, they
to the list of cosponsors. _, .. ·. . .
. have a special obligation 10 join with·educaThe 8P~R pr_o J.empore :,<Mr•. tors-and all levels of government to combat
GRAY of Illinois>.; The _gentlemalls _re" . Ulehorror 01 iHitefacy. :;-; ~-;x :·!. .:.·c.;;,• ;:m~--;:,·:
quest will appear m the RECORD. ·· ·. ·' ·~ · ·. f'nally in th'
riod f the Constitutioft'

Foanl and thank the gentleman for
the introducUon of this legislation.
I was a participant in the 1979 White
House Conference on Libraries, and I
assure the Members that that is an activity that will pay great dividends. It
is an investment of a very tiny amount
of Federal funds, and It will pay great
dividends. · · . ·
·
· I would also like to assure the gen-·
tleman from Texas [Mr. GONZALEZ]
that there was great private sector
participation in the 1979 White House ·
Conference on Libraries. and It Is expected that the private secitor partici- pation In this coming White House
Conference would be even great.er.
However. nothing goes forward unless
ihere is a Vital seed mori.ey investnient
by the Federal Government. · - · .· ·-,:.:
. :. The amount of money being author:
fzed by this leglsla.tion is a very small
b
•
·11
ell
amount of money, ut it WI be w
used; and the private sector, of course,
contribute far more lri the final
.analysis than the Go.vemment seetor
· ~· ~RD,of ~ichig&n_ Mr. Si;>eak~ · blc~~iat it '~'!tr~ appropriate~ ~ cori~uia·_:_ -; -~: .'.,- ~:::,.~:~:,:·,:.-_;; .
er, I yield such time as he .may con~. the White House Conference_ recognize .Iha · -~I also want to urge all ~.the Mem.· swne to t.lle _gentleman.__from_ Arka1;1sas . role librarians and informatiocr scientists- have . bers to remember ~t .as_ this comp~x _
· CMr. ~ER1- , .,. ._ ''l'~~,.:~:c:;i· ::•c:"; . in prOmoting democracy. '."' . e:-:,,~:'~•"; m.~-:'t .society of O\D'S moYes _forward. ~e: ln- ·
.... <Mr- ~~ asked and was _,-As President Franklin O: R0osevett said in fO"!J&~io~k~anagel'S of -our: 11oc1ety
·.. fP:ven p~ioll to rev~e.!llld extend his ''fireside chat~ of April 14, 1938, 'lhe only become: ~~re and .more ·important.
: his remarks.) : . '--· .>; "•l-; ... ~ ;o.: .::; ··! sure bulwart. ~i)f continaing lberty is ~ ~--.~:a They are neglected; .they are _over~ .
_ALEXAND~ Mr. _Spe~er, l. pEiop1e strong enaugh and wetl .enoiigh. in-· looked. :::':;1 ;;.::~ -: · ;·,{ '.:-,:de~: <::: -co~p~ent the .. gentlem~ , , from, formed to maintain its sovereign control over · .. As -~. advert~E:Dt. :·in 'the New
Michigan. CMr•. Foanl_for, _l;us leader-:· the Government" -.'"''{;;·;<;: 1 ,~'.'.:::<.t-.i:•i?::i~'.'r York Times pomted out yesterday.
ship.on this bilL '-~· :•! ,... •. ~..,·::o;- 1 ,. ,.: .:,~.: · •• Librarians and.information scientists have a· every activicy of anslgnifieance has an
, Mr. Speaker, I Jise 'today. iri __ Support :of ~similar Obligation to that ot journalists. As cus- .. information base. and every activity of
· .·-·
.fi9use _Joint Resolutjon 90. whie!l would au-: . tajaris of information, tlley must use the 11>ors· . an)' significance bas information m~.. ·· .
·~ea W~e ~.Conference_on_Li.baries of ,their profession ·to . make tile greatest agers. · ";. · : .
·. .' · -_. ,~~11::; (!;~~-'3 :-- -:
. and Information ~Jo _be ~~ .some:-. amount of. information available. to the great-· ·. -tit. Is up to us to guarantee that w~ . ·
··time between:~~- ,~•.::198.9·"~"9-~J>-:,- ~t numbel:.ot people so thatlfl8 people may :takeatepa in our aocietY to widen the :>:
~er 30, J9~1.;~;;....;.,..5,,;-,4 ,;,,;_,._,..,~?. :iM · :'direct and participa!e in their goyemment.:>t;:;n, )mderstanding ..of what ~ :ineans :to - ,: ·.·-.House Joint Resolulion.-99 provides the Na- - ·'~The White House Conference authorized by.. ·have-an Information base~ and what it .·__ ..
Uonal CommiSsion on .libraries _and liitom\a• · this.resolution will foltowup on the work of 1he means to have lnformation·managers. 1 · ,.
tion Science would be charged will\ respon$-_. first White House Conference on libcaries and •·iWhat is
to train and devel. bilify for corlducting the corifererice.. .· "··" . ,;.... :; 1iil00nation Scienee, which was held in. t979• .-. ® the~ mmt -competent .Information
, 1., have· ·closely lollowed ~--work· ·or-th& ·. ;Jhat ~ferElflC!i!. raised the profile ot librar.:;.. managers that we can·d~velop? The lneom'!llssiOn since its inception .io 19~Q. My ies, resulting in more funding for libraries by formation. managers of :our society
great friend Dr.. Bessie Moore• who has bee'n State and local governments ai1d a prolifera- manage the Defense Technical Infor. involved in the promotiOn of libraries and edu- tion of Friends of the Library groups across mation Center, the Natk>nal Technical
cation generally in ArkanSa.s for mora than the i;ountly.. '":,~ ~, · " ,.,. -.• ::<:.:.:· c1.·0_.;;J Information SerVice. and the National
hall a century, serves as the Commission's ·::In an era of diminishing Federal resources. Library of Medicine. .--;:: :;:; ·~;:; .:·;:.:;; ,.·"'~'"
vice chairman.
· .. .
'. . ·
it is imperative ttiat more support for libraries . :~There are· numerous areas -which
Information is. power, Mr. Sf)eaker. Library . come from the community level-both within serve as a backbone of an Information
and Information science is riow much more and without government .: -~,c·i·.·.,;,, -~ ,;,. ·~ . network for our entire Nation which
than the proper care and cataloging of musty ,. As an acknowledgment of this truth. the could not exist unless you had com.pevalumes on dusty shelves. Information man- Education and Labor Committee urges in its tent Information management using
agement is a high-technology service which is report that the Commission continue its efforts systems that are developed by the prf..
vital to th'!! provision ot other high-technology to find non-Federal funding for Vle White vate sector, as well as the public
services. . _., ...
HouseConferen(:e. _. .. .
. · _:;i. ·· . sector.
..
.. .. ·: ·,,: '
.The changing nature of information science. ~Mr. Speaker, the White House Conference -All of this complex apparatus needs
is reflected in each of the three themes for authorized if'.! this legislation is much-needed to be reviewed. We need to understand
the conference proposed by · the National and an excellent idea I urge the passage of what the role or· ft Is in our total naCommission's White House. Conference Pre- House Joint Resolution 90.
. ..
tional effort.
· · ., ·
···' ·
liminary Design Group: Library and Information . Mr. FORD of Michigan. Mr. SpeakWe need to understand how ft imSecvices for Productivity; Library and lnforma- er, I yield such time as he may con- pacts upon our military, our defense
tion Services for Literacy; and Library and In- sume to the gentleman from New effort, and how It impacts upon our
formation Services far Democracy. ·
. York [Mr. OWENS}. "
,.
competitiveness effort in the commerlnformation management is vital to Amari- . <Mr. OWENS of New York. asked cial sector.
can productivity. All of us have had the experi- and was given permission to revise and
We. do not talk about It very much;
ence of needing some rattier obscura fact or extend his remarks.>
·:
but if you would examine the informastatistic-not· tomorrow, not in 4 hours,' but imMr. OWENS of New York. ·Mr. tion base and the kind of information
mediately. When these situations occur, the Speaker, I thank the gentleman for systems that are present already In
resources of the Library of Congress's Con· yielding.
the Japanese industrial society, examgressional Research SeNice come .to our _Mr. Speaker. I want to congratulate lne the kind of Information base that .
the gentleman from Michigan lMr. the So\•iet Union has whereby any
rescue.
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document In any language can be
Mr. Speaker, I rise in support of this length artd to distill what we have .that
translated in 48 hours, you can under- Joint resolution which advocates a con• we can improve· the quality of librarstand how they make such great use ference of librarians.. ;:.4
,
1es.
· ·
·
· · - ·· ·
of the"teditiolpgy thafis developed by
One· migh~ ask why ·a conference,
These confererices· are not ·uncom:
·other countries •.. : eo· ,_ ~!.; ;.;-- ,-_, '. , .
. .why not Just have number of meet-. mon. We have had them for the Small
:::They· get if from journals and lnfor- ings; regional meetings, or why have Business Administration, and it has
· mation documents, and they have. the any meetings at all? The libraries are . Improved the quality In that area. We
·~capacity· to quickly convert it -- hito out there and their value Is: dimln- . have had them with the White Con. - their language, quickiy translate it. ·ished, at least that Is the contention of ferencie on Aging. Clearly that was one
. ·.. T_here are a number of a.Ctivities _of some. I think they are more cynical, ':Of the· more significant conferences of
that kind that are taking place that and they are not In touch with reality, _:our Nation and our tinie, and which
····.
y.ie need to periodic3.lly take a look at _~'an~ ·they··.may _b~ par9~~~~-_ln t!l!!ir ·produced J;>enefit ~ter benefit, legisla- · .
. . .- an(f-examine wheth~r our .society' Is considerations. .. . . ·:.·. . . :· ' '.;. f . .·. - ' tive suggestion after legislativ_e silgges:
, -· · mes.Suring up.· _ ,.:_: :_,,: ,~,: . .:...... ·' -~ -. · ~ .....; . But I recall .as .a young man duriilg ;.tion that redounded to the advantage_ · .
. ---. .;._,.-, ; :-~The White House';Coriference on Li- . :the impoverished period .in ow: Nation of the seniors · of our country . and .
··. :.-::...,,.-·bratles'affords.~ the opportunity to.~when books.were cherished,:difficult those··of'us whb'are ooncerned with
t~e ,a )oo.k __ at tho~e lib~i~ and ~e .•to.come br•.a lu~ury that Y'as n'?t at-··. ~heir pllght. T)Jey·have helped iminea: ·
...~ ~ ; .. -:.a. ~oo~ .at__ h:l~ernizJiig 9ur ,edu~t~on . forded · null1ons_ .?f . Amencans. The :. sureably in the deliberation by our co)- :
· '° .· . \ ::: _«2-P3,Qll1ty fluch j)rod.uc~ _h,lfo.rm_a~1_on , ,only ~esou:ce_ ~Yl!-1~able ·to .1!5 .W.~. t~~ : Jeag\les 'iri the'" House _arid ·1n · the
": i;:;.;.,: - ;man.agers,_ ~d a)arger ...Vf~e:qess ln Jj!>rary: '.? ~-:.J·~-~~:"''~ ~·,\;~ ~·-H ·: :~~; ·' "'.·, Senate ''.and 'yes ·have informed
~:-:: ?·~ '.· :_t!te tot!'-~ ~dety ~f WP~+ iti~ .'f4*tio~ . '. :~he' 'piss~ge' of tftne ·s~ms· to: dini . erilighteried ~t'ritstratfon. iifter .ad- .
_.. : ':· · ·.'. _:of the w.rl~t~n wor_d !s· h.<.>VW.Jil?:~ !¢tten Uiat. memory. I ~ess f~r thos~ of· us . inliitstration. · ~!.
'.. >:'"•'«?~d s~~-Pf~-~~~.'7JSl~!?}~~~;::~~-,t~~ ,who J,ive in hug~ metropolitan areas, .. So.while we have)liis: IJouse .Joint
· :· , ·' ·, .,~ovJ~~- .. ~.· ~ :.-~: . ;:•. !::..;....: ". • :'""-.'<~::.' <l'-:- .: - ~e notion of a. llbrary. seems extrane-_ Resolution 90 under conSideratlon I
:-·:. :,,. <:·: Everythmg starts with, the .. wrftten ous,.we.have so-many,.resources·for in-.,.,. . . .. ·. - · ... ·· · · ,
..
•.
·· :. ·.: ' -~;:word, and'the importance -of haVtng us formation. In the city'..Qf New ~rk we suggest \'.e~ s~nglf we-~~ jt_:quick; ··
, '_;, .: . . ::uDdei'stan:d:the ·vitality of that: and the ·have ·the great 'New ~ork ·PU.bnc ti-· ly, ~ave the cC:?9fe~~n~ .~~.,.!ti) on . to, ....
~ ·:· :;._:, l ]niJ>Oitanc'e :Of·· 'us · understandiilg . the· :brary and· ·a· •host Of :Others.. I cannot ad~~- its reco.~~,Ildati~i:i5. _an~ Iegt&;_. ,..~ ·' ··:
,; : ~;.i_ - '.national effort needed :to mate cerlain ·help but reflect ·tiow: the. lives 'bf so . ~.ative.!U~gestio~'. ;.>~~:~t~' . --::....
~ ': ·..:..._.~that we· have the.very best.'':; \1-'.:>J •~ ,,,,, hiany people would have·beell chan~ '. r ··T~e .Jeadell!hip ·of ·the . rnueman .. _.
-:· ~.:._ ~ - ~...;.-.Aiiln.":1 &irip&tUfate Uie'genifoinan" 'from Pocatelio; m, to ~ew:York City~ fr_om -~ichiga11, -~~hafrman· ·FoRD; .m
~ <: . '~:; ·,ttom·:,: Mielilgan :(Mr:.! FoRDJ,- ·.=ahd- I- :_Clilcago; !,and Washlngtc)ri, •DC; if. we µt.18 area and ln _p°o many Qther ~duca- .. _.,,,,
' ; , .. ' . dwould ·urge .a ·strong·vote In Ja'lor-of :did ·not have libraries ·1n.th0se' early· ~lonal areas,· is .. ~~hout Parall.el•. an~..::"
·: ";::, ~-~this ~part&nt:measure:..itr ;:·-;·~ ~ :~ 7 :i.;.- ~s: That ·is the Impacn,ri·the ·lndt-· _he is to.~ comm«'.~~ed because _of _his ...
~ '~ ,·i .::f-::;Mr; roR~ of Michigan. ·:Mr...$peli.k'-'·.~ .the'indiViduaI •ho· would have: ;ti~en:i!ll ~d ,l,lilllagg'ing :co~~µnen~··_. · ·
';,·,:':!'-·:er, I yteld rny~lf ~~ch.Jtme·:~•l.~Y-" l>ee.p d~ed the Uterary _:w~aJ~h of'9Ui'_. as !ell_a,sJh~ ~entl~~~Jr<!~.Calffor.~.·,~. ·
· "· ~- . ; ~ ·.:consun•uf.r .' ;;-~.-~,.~~~~~fi1~?-:". ..~~. •~!-: ;lfatlo~· but for librattes.-:'".' ~::::i·~;s.i :;-;-~,,ilia-; Chairman, JUwgINs. tor,~-, :;"' · • '.
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·l';~J'ti·!fi~;;~~;tlJ~~~~~~=}~~:nt.:;l~~f:C~~J:.~g;::.r.;,~·?Jh~e~~~~t~~~,~l!~~i7·~'.~~~}-~-;:
,.fl'hey.,were ;;part.:<of. l;he·-eaJJcation&I' ,,
..
- ::;. .:.

. ,~ ~t.;. ,_~.;£O~JJier.eonun¢ntipiat :-,Vas made

~)~~.lO ~ to,.aupport.;~,Jf~.: ---~'

.··r~~~k~~,~~>~{1::1~~~~tl~:~~t~J!:~!b1~:1~~!~~·-:r::t~~-~~~=:~:~~~1~i~J,l'·~·-·
'it 1~~ .:;,_.;te~ees~ thiS ~in'<t 'ii.fi ~must -~-~,-~_--hl'tfrY'.for1.a1t>0oli 'end''ptoduce·~1>o0~ ·;e;;ce-c>n:flbra&'anct·lnformat'ioi:i.~ _·~ :~ ::·~.'.",· ' ,-

. ; {{:.'-41#fhil>e~ tiii&:wilfei:erjc;e~·1&.not:Jtist· :)·¢\ll~lf.:;'f~.ilf-_we." are 11._11ttJe 'moi;e. ·a.v·:·:< Mr.: ;~a11ei:. libranea riave· aMiays'~. a· .,, ,
.H..: .;.:•:.;a meeting'fR;JVashlngton.'11 originates:_ nuent.. :a.hct:lf asked for a:bOOk re~ .'iV\tat ~t of oUr' "educa~ .structure. · .... .. ·

. : ; ·:;-!-')-;:with ~ :and.~.then S~ ·.~eet~·' 'you. ienerally ·go· o·ut-·arid- buy one or~:~t,o_ri!y .!'e -~ (~# ~f irif~lion: ~ut.. '·
·; .~ ·:: ". -; ·:and ·,then. regional .qieeti.Jigs,' and".ulti-· -·borrow ·.one• f-rorn a neighbor -:who -he.&'· .,tt'leY.··proVide "lo· mal')y ·seMCeS to the disad- .
~•'ffiately· lt~;Bll <:()mes, ,iogeth~r.'li¢re ·In: .hi fact ·purchased one.. But .we c&nnO;t' ;"lllntagect·Witti .the.reee!)f t8frnination o(~· '_
~ ."',.: J,- ~~:W~hti.11rt0~ lrivol\lbig,many, Ut.i)usands.· forgeUhat there~e still a nuriiber of. er~ rSyenue' :shiring'ftlnds,_'~ -~te •".Id·' ,_
~-::_~:.:~:.of-~~l~ as plirticip&g,t.S~ ~.. ::,,.,h·-:;~,,i<; :i>eop-re·o'ut"-there.~a goocny nuniber'.of:.fOCaljjOYemmenbi ha~ been hard~ to. : .- ':..'"
: :, _:.·_, '. : ,The 00$1.S·ne .shirecf fifa Var:iety-Of. people·out there/who still ·i'ely bn 'the-:- .c:Ome :ur> witt'! th8 funds ·to ·'maintain quality.·
· · , ·. · ways. They rep~t contr-ibutions of· libraries for thelr information. ·1 have-. _aceess·tO infoniiatiOn. _,\-,; ;...-- ·'': ,_. ·· -· ' ·~ .
:,- , t~e and money.by individuals, by-cor-: -been- talking In a very n&rrow.. serise,>··~''Jn ·rrrt- homet<>Wn. of NashviHe, 'the Hbrary
,. .porations, ~Y foundations. >-,. _;.::, ~._":,""1." _.~: taking· a -very narrow 8.pproach of the syStem is a .very important p8rt of the comml.I-'
, r .: ....I agre.e-.,wlth the. ge.ntleman-.froni. effect .on/.t.he individual.~ But<how· nity. We have a daily 18-hour Ntalking library"
, , ;: . , . New .York. ·It ls likely that-before this about the effect of libraries on our Na- · broadcast for th8 blind and ptlysically handi', f ·,:::, . ~.project 18 concluded, ·the -a.mount of.- . tlon'.s interests, not .simply domestical~ capped through a subccirrier ·Of -:_-:our ptl~lic
:·:. :~-;.. : ., .mon~y ,, an · lnvest1J1ent made ·.In this .. · ly > bu~, Anternationally. :. :With .the · . ra<fio station W~LN. Over 300 volunteers feact
·"'":
f'.:- - ProJec~ by .-private .individuils, private:· ad'ir~ilt of .technology, where res01irces .•ttie riewpaper..;..._frOm current evemsJo shop-_
.· .. -·, : e~Uttes. corporations and foundations .of::every,tYJ>e ~ust 'be' Compiled and ..-per ~~lals-and boc>ks·to theSe peopte:·c;>ur
. . . ..will ,far exeeed the r;nirilmal :amount .. must be made available; ~he ~pact ~Ii.. Book1TI9bile provides· targe print books '~!> .
:. , _.· that t}le :eed~ral Government i>µts .up ~ur Nation.fs-critical and monumental;·' homes 'for·· our elderly. Also the library Is
·'. .• .t.Q co\·er Its ~lfiC.J>Ortion of.. the pro- .and we.wondedn the light·of ·the his- -'charged with the archiving and preservation of · •. ; · ·
. · ._ gram. But_wjthout the FederaLGov•:o,tory. of Ubra.Jies and·a:careful cutrent .. lmportant historical documents relating to the·: ',;" ;
- emment's· Jnltlati.ve and. the aegis of:· assessment-. of _.llbrarles;-,_.e : 0 wonderf-foundlrig of our city. · ;,-::.,.,,. ·..· - .. ·:' ·" '·· ·- • · ·
the National Conference at· the· White' why there seems to be an ·attempt .: ~,The last conferenee ln 1979 proved to be ' ·
House, there: :rt;llly is ·no way -to pr~ after attempt to elimln8.te 8.11 Jlbra:rfes ver-j successful in. assessing. the-~ of this.: .: , '':'
.. ··.
·vide focus for these activities t4rough< by eliminating funding, -Or at·-Jeast .if·-·.Natiori's Ubraries. Howeoier, many s_ocial, ecO- · ; out the com:1try°'::·:~ .. :.~ ·.:· -.,{ :_:,;.: .: ~ '"~- ! not eliminating the.funding, diminish•:!·nomlc, and technological changes have taken ''• .....
. Mr.. Speaker, .I yield.such. time as be Ing the funding. Directly or Indirectly, place _In our . society and there is a 'much
'inay consume _·:the :~,gentleina.Il : from any effort in this direction has nega- stronger need for access to Information. We
?llew York CMr. .BIAGGil• -~ ;;,;:,..1 =~·h· :• <'i ·; ·uve. fmpacts on· our Nation's develop~ are becoming a nation which needs to be able
..<Mr. :-BIAGGI ri.sked and·.. was.. given· ment of fundamental resources, and to locate, ·acquire, and effectively use inlorma. permi~ion.uu:eyis~ and extend his:re". our Nation's competitiveness. ·.' -: · '. . tion which would ensure our future qt;alifY of .
marks:> · .. ;:~->~i~ . .-.: 1 ,~;-~::.,~; :~:.;.. : .... Buttome,thefocusofaconference.!ife.":,j-.:·i :---·.:-.: ..-:· '_.~.:.- .. : .. ·: · ·
. · Mr.: BIAGG~. ;"?-Jr.· $peaker, -I thank ·and the advantage of a confere,nce will ·. -1 urge my colleagues to :support tt.e organi. the.· g~ntleJl1.!\~~Jor..:yieldlng. m~ this be to bring all of the sources of Infor- 'Ziiiion of a White House Conference on Litim~ __; . : .. ;·_..:..:,:.:.:: ·~ :;,· ~ : ~. . _,. mation _.together .to be -discussed at- brary and Information Services..·
'· ·
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of Michigali.'Mr. Sp~~

er, I ha.ve no further requests for time,
and
yield back the balance of my
tim.e. ·
· · · ·
· · ·
·
The SPEAKER ·pro tempore. <Mr.
GRAY of Illinois> The question is on

r

the motion offered by the gentleman
from Michigan CMr. FoRD] that the
House suspend the rules and pass the
joint resolution. House Joint Resolu~
tion 90, as amended. . _ ·
·
.. The question
taken;
(twothirds having voted ID favor thereof)

was

and

the rules were suspended and the joint
resolution, as· amended, was passed.
The title of the Joint resolution was
amended so as to read: ''A Joint resolu.tion ' to authorize and request the
President to call and ci>nduct a. White
House Conference on Library and Information Services. to be held not ear.
lier.than September l, · 1989, and not
later than September 30, 1991; and for
··.·:·:,
. otherpurpose-s.·~ ... '•-.!:i·:...
·
O':·A motion to reconslder·was'lald
·the table. ;: ...<i:·_: • " c::--:;· : ·
· ..
.... ._ ,.. ... :.'... ·.... - · ·: . ·-.:

·"'SEC.Z. NATIONAL CENTER ON"CHILD ABUSE

. "Cai -~~L~S~~~The Secretarl> of
Health and Human Service& shall establish Shall elect a chairperson and vice,chairperan office to be known as the National son at its first meeting from: among the nonCenter on Child Abuse and Neglect.
Federal memben.
.
·"<bl Ai'PoINTMEJrrOPDmECTOa.-:. ·:
...Ce) MEETINGS.-The board shall.meet not
· '"Cll APP01NTXENT.-The Secretary shall . less than twice. a year at the call of the
appoint a Director of the Center. Except a.s ·chairperson. The chairperson. to the maxiotherwise provided In this Act. the Director mum extent practicable, shall coordinate
shall be responsible only for administration ·meetings of the board With receipt o! reand operation of the Center and for cam· ports from the task force under section 4Cf>.
Ing out the functions of the Center under · · "<f> Durn:s.-The board shall- ·
. .
this Act.
··
·. ·
· .
. "U> annually submit to the Secretary and
"<2J CompensaUon.-The Director shall be ihe Congress a report containing recommencompensated at the annual rate provided atlons as to carrying out the purposes of
for a level GS-15 employee under section this Act;
·
·
5332 of title S. United States Code. · ·-. . _·. · ."(2l annually submit to the Secretary and
. · "<c) Onu:R STAFF ·AND RzsouRCES.-The the Director a report containing long-term
Secretary shall make available to . the and short-term recommendations onCenter such staff and resources as are ~ec- . '«A> programs;
essary for the Center to carry out ef!~t1v~ ·• •ra> grant and contract needs;
ly its functions under this Act.
·.'"CC>
of unment needs; and
"SEC. 3• ADVISORY BOARD ON CHILD ABUSE
. "(Dl areas to which the Secretary should
..
AND NEGLECT. : ".. · • . . .
..
provide grant and contract priorities under
"<a> APPOINTlllIENT.-The Secretary shall section S<a><l><A>; and
·
·· · · . ·" ·
appoint an ad~ry board.to be kn~wn as ~ "< 3 > annually review the budget of the
the Advisory Board on Child Ab.w.e .and N~ ·Center and submit to the Director a report
glect
··· ·
·
. . . . · . · · ... -.,· . ..eoncemingsuchrevfew. :·:·~'· .· :··>·· · .,: ·
·
(b) SoLICITAnON OP NOll!llf'ATIONS.-'-The " "(g) COMPENSATION.- . -':·
. ..• . . . .
_Secreta~ shall publish a notice In the Fed-.
'."<1> Iii GENEJW..~cei>t
·provided in
.eral ~egister soliciting nominations for the . ParairaPh <3>, members of the board, other

areas

on ,...

:_:.>.t.:.··:. '.\·fi~.··_
. .'!EA
..

.~. :::.:~'_·.: ~

·VE_·

..

~

..

.·:Mi-. FORD 'of Michigaii. Mr. SPeak·

such member e&eept. ~rJuat. ~ ~ffl~'m~~i ~ON OF OFFIC~..:...The board

·a:s

a~~;11~=;::,~:;,!':,~lon~<a~ ,:.•.· .·~~:mm~t.ari!r:e:!~g %~:s.n~

...; ~<1> NUMBER or MEll!BERS.-T.he board shall . 1>f the board, .ma.y receive compensation· at a
eons!St of 15 membera, ~h of which shaU rate not In excess of the daily equivalent
be a petson who Is ~gnized ~or. expertise payable to a GS-18 employee under section
In an 85i>eCt..' 0 f .t.l_le ar~a, o.f ch~d ab"!~·. of . 5332 of uue 5, United States ~ode, including
which- ·. ~- ... '. ' -.· .; - . . . ".· "; . .: ' . . travelUme. ... ' ; i . ' ·.
.
.: .. . '. .. .
.

er, I &Sk 1.inanlmous' consent that all
Members may have ·&--legislative days
In which to· reViSe arid e:iteild their remafu on. ihe joint resolution. Just .· ".'CA> two shall be members of the· task ·'"(2) Tu.vi:i:.._:Ex~pt u.provided in parapassed. . .·. :;·~~'·: >· ;." ; ·........ " ,. ~:.
to;ce established under section 4: and r .·-:·~ ·-cRPh (3). memben of the boa.rd. while serv-·. The SPEAKER., pro .. t.empore. ',·Is . • <B> 13 sha.ll not be Pederal emiiloyees. . .. Ing on business of the board away from
. - "C2> . ·REPRESEMTATION.-The ··Secretary- .their homes or regular places of .business,
there objection to the request of the :=g:a~po~~-~~.,~~~~~~}~~ ~~1-•. may be allow~ travel ~ <Including.
: gentleman from M_ichigan.? ::-_ ~:- '.'..-:, ./: '_ ~. . . A> ethntc or·i'actal mfricirftles: .. 7 ., ~.., __ ... per diem. In neu of subsistence) as author·. .Tbere was no obJection. - .._-: .:' '·· ··:.:<B di
hlcal . · • ::::·':::;· ··:·; .izedbysecUon5'103oftiUe5.UnitedStates
2
1
·::;_: ''.;·; .·
·
. CHILD . ""·'ABUSE :.;:.PREVENTION,
''.<E> cttlld pro~lonorganizatlons; ~~:;:<-:: ·::: ~'<3> RESTR1cr101r..,-The Director.may DQt :
".•:ADOPTION, AND PAMILY_'SERV•..· '.'"CF> social work or'gB.nlzations;. -.. -:: ..,_ ..: .._compensate a member of .the ~under
~"ICES ACT OF 1987·; .:·· . -~-·.- ': .. ·"CG> pediatricians;
.. ":' . _.. ·:._>·;·-.:..:. thlssecUonlfthememberls~vmgcom.
· · · ·. · ·-. ..; - -· .. · : · • '·:::··:. -·. ":·: .'~-~<H> state and local govemm_e~ts; : · ..·. ~-~ _ pensatlon ?r travel expenses from an°!'.11er ..
· · ·Mr. ·OWENS of· New ·.York.· ·Mr. . ..m handlcapJ)ed persons; .
, ..
. . source •hlle l;elVing on business of the ..
Speaker. I move to suspend 'the rUles
:"(J) pa.rents' groups; and
. " ·' : . " •' ~ board. :-:. .
': . . '; I - : : ;:_: c '':
··and PasS the bill (H.R. 1900) t0 ainerid '-!'(K>teachers. .._, :<' •.'·.
>; '"SEC. t. INTER-AGDICY TASK FORCK ON CHILD
...
.the Chlld Abu:Se Prevention and Treat- . "(3) TERMS OF 0Pne1:.~A) Except aS oth- .
' ;; :;. .··ABUSE AND lliiEGLECT. : .:;;·;.. ! ~ ' ' ' .
.ment Act, the ·Child 'Ab~ Pre~e~tion eiWfse pro\ided in this subsection; members _.).:ca.> Esl'ABLISHKENL-The Secretary shall
and Treatment and Adoption Reform shall be appointed tor ·terms of office of. e estabUsb. a task fon;e 19 .,be kno~ as the
A:ct:of l!ns;"&nd the Family Violence years.· '~ ·
....
Inter-Agency Ta.sit. Poree on Child. A!>~
·
·
· :.._.;l
· ·
·.
d
·"<B> ·or the non-Federal members of the and Neglect, ..
. , - . . . .....
Prevention ••.uu Services Act to exten
board first appointed under subsection ta~ . ,"(b) COMJ'OsrrioN.-The· :Secre.tary sh.all
through fiscal
1991 the authori'"Ci> four shall be appointed for terms of appoint represe~tatives to the. task: force
ties established fu such acts, 8.s amend- office of two years;
· ··
· from employees of Federal agellCles. · · · .
ed.
.
"<iil four shall be appointed for terms of ·"<cl CHAIRPERSON.-The task force shall be
·The Clerk read as·follows:
office of four years; and
·
chaired by the Director. ·,. · :.·· H.R.: 1900 ··
..<Iii> five shall be appointed for terms of . "Cd> DOTIES..-The task force shall.
· · ··
·
office of 6 years,
·
·
. · · ....<U coordinate efforts with respect to
. Be it a
by the 'senate a.nd House of as determined by the· ncin:Federaf members child abuse prevenUon and treatment pro. Representatives of the .United State& of during the first meeting of the board.
·
grams;
· •
· ·
··
·
America in C~ngress assembled,
"<C> no member of the board appointed
.''.<2> encourage the devi:l<?pment by_ other
SECTION I. SHORT TITLE.
under subsection <a> shall be eligible to Federal agencies of a.ct.1V1ties relatmg to
This Act may be referred to as the "Child serve In excess of two consecutive terms, but child abuse prevention and treatment; ~d
Abnse Prevention. Adoption.· and Family may continue to serve untU such member·s . "(3l coordinate ~he use of grants received
Services Act of 198'1".
S\Jccessor fs appointed. _· · · ·
·
·
under this Act with _the use. of grants re-.
·TITLE I-CH:°:iI.ti ABUSE PREVENTION
'"C4> VACANCIES.-Any member · of the celved under other programs. . _
..· .
··
· AND TREATMENT ACT
.. board appointed under subsection Ca> to flll
"Ce> MEET1NGs.-The task force shall meet
a vacancy occurring before the expfratlon of not: less than U:iree times annually at. ~e.
SEC. IOI. AMENDMENT TO THE CHILD ABUSE the term to which such member's predec~· call or the chafrperson.
'•A'. •
- . • · PREVE!'f[ION
.AND TREATIHENT sor wss appointed shall be appointed for the
"'(f) REPoRTS.-The task force shall report
· ·: · . ·. ACT,. , .- ·. · · ·
·
· ·
. remainder of such term. If the vacancy not less than twtce annually to_the Center
· Ca> AKEllDlllElfT.-The Child Abuse Preven- occurs prior to the explratron of the term of and the Board. "
. . . .
· .
tlon and Tre&tiiient Act.(42 u.s.c. 5101 et a member of the board appointed under "SEC: 5. NATIONAL CLEARINGHOUSE FOR INFOR' seq.) Is amended tO read. as follo\l;s: . . -. :' subsection (a). a replacement shall be apMATION RELATING TO CHILD ABUSF-·
"'SECTION l. SHORT TITLE AND TABLE OF pointed In the same manner In .which the
"Ca) EsTABLISHKENT.-Be!ore "the end of
.
·CONTENTS.
· original appointment was made. ·the 2-year period beginning on the date of
-. '"This Act inaY be cited as the 'Child · '"(5> REMOVAL-No member of the board the enactment of the Child Abuse Preven·
Abuse Prevention and
Treatment
Act'.
may
be
removed
during
the
term
of
office
of
tlon, Adoption, and Family Services· Act of
,
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